school traffic on Mountfield Road
from Monday 31 Jan - Fri 4 Feb
(contact Kevin Moore @ kevin.moore63@btinternet.com
for more info or if you wish to participate. ) or to help on the food
deliveries using your bike for the
next Lewes Food Bank event on 5
February info@cyclelewes.org.uk
for more info.
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The year ahead for Cycle Lewes
2022 promises to be a busy year
for Cycle Lewes. As the representative for cyclists & cycle
groups in the town & district, we
will continue to campaign for improved cycle routes and facilities
in and around the town.
We work closely with like minded
organisations across the county,
and will continue to join forces
with bodies such as Lewes Living
Streets & other fellow members of
Lewes Climate Hub.

If you want to learn more about us
you can go to our website www.cyclelewes.org.uk or come to our
next committee meeting (end Feb)
or AGM (March) dates to be confirmed.
We are members of Cycling UK
which provides important information on cycling & campagning
across the country. If you are not
aleady a member you can use the
attached link to join & get a pair of
Lezyne lights for free, and find out
about the range of benefits that
membership offers.
https://www.cyclinguk.org/googlelezyne-offer?gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43F1IlRQfESCZFjGXw8KMKFu4jjbKkmcmTA7wWov_UhtQp6kDgVnbDRhoCz_IQAvD_BwE

We are however, a voluntary organisation which depends on an
active membership. We need
volunteers to help run events such
as the upcoming trial to minimise
www.cyclelewes.org.uk
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Potholes
Now is the
worst time of
the year for
potholes, as
winter is
when our
roads take a beating, and Lewes
district is no exception.

pecially those dangerous for cyclists to prevent accidents.
www.fillthathole.org.uk

A27 cycle/shared path:
progress

Local authorities have a legal responsibility to keep their roads in
good condition, but they can’t do
so if they don’t know where the
potholes are.

Cycle Lewes members may have
noted that work is now well underway on the new cycle path
alongside the A27 between Alciston & Firle (see page 6 on the attached link on the original consultation).

That is where Cycling UK’s “Fill
That Hole” helps. Available on
Android and IOS devices, as well
as online, Fill That Hole enables
you to report road defects accurately to the right authority in minutes. They then fix the road.

https://highwaysengland.citizenspace.com/he/a27-east-of-lewes/
supporting_documents/
S160354%20A27%20East%20of
%20Lewes%20Consultation%202
5%20display%20boards%20WEB.PDF
The aim of the work is to eventually have a cycle/shared path between Polegate & Lewes, linking
the new path to the existing one
from West Firle to Lewes.
We have been told by Highways
England that the current work may
not be finished until early next
year, but that sections may be finalised in the next new months.

picture above: “Setts” in Friars
Walk opposite Friends House recently reported by a member. It’s
important to report potholes, eswww.cyclelewes.org.uk

While we welcome this new path,
we continue to lobby National
Highways for both the mainte2

nance & upgrade to the section
from Firle to Lewes. At a meeting
with a National Highways representative In 2020 we argued that
having a “state of the art” path
leading into a sub standard one
was not the best option.

Update on 'Bikery Project' anyone interested contact
Ovesco?
Cllr Matthew Bird has reported
that progress on the launch of the
project which Ovesco are setting
up is going well and is due to start
in the next few months.
There will be a a zero-carbon delivery service, a ‘try before you
buy’ option and the use of eCargo
bikes for community purposes.
Businesses and individuals have
already expressed an interest in
finding out about scheme.
If you’re interested email
hello@ovesco.co.uk. The
scheme is supported by Lewes
District Council and the Energy
Saving Trust.
Meanwhile, we are seeing more
cargo bags being used to transport children around Lewes, including to School.

www.cyclelewes.org.uk

Caption: Parent, transporting children to St. Pancras School,
Mountfield Road (see photo)
https://transitiontownlewes.org/
cargo-bikes-catching-on-in-lewes/

Cycling UK urges Government
not to delay promotion Highway
Code update.
Many car drivers, and quite a few
cyclists may be unaware that the
Highway Code has been updated.
The new changes will come into
play this month.
Changes will include clearer guidance for drivers overtaking people
cycling to give at least 1.5m,
Guidance on how drivers and
passengers can prevent ‘car-dooring’ cyclists by using the Dutch
Reach
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unprecedented investment in cycling.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/
world-europe-54353914
More than €1bn (£907m; $1.1bn)
has been spent on cycling-related
infrastructure and 2,300km (1,400
miles) of new bike lanes have
been rolled out since the pandemic began.
Simplification on rules related to
non-signalised junctions to prevent “left-hook” collisions, bringing
Britain in line with similar laws on
the European continent
https://www.cyclinguk.org/pressrelease/cycling-uk-urges-government-not-delay-promoting-highway-code-update

How Covid sparked European
cycle revolution
Apart from the work being done
on the new cycle lane on the A27
(East of Lewes between Alciston
& Firle) there have been very few
cycling infastructure initiatives in
and around the town. In East
Sussex the increase in cycling
during the Covid pandemic has
not resulted in better bike facilities
& routes.
Howerver, in the EU the coronavirus pandemic has triggered

www.cyclelewes.org.uk

"Cycling has come out a big winner," says Jill Warren of the Brussels-based European Cycling
Federation. "This time has shown
us the potential cycling that has to
change our cities and our lives."
Unfortunately this has not been
the case in the UK, inspite of
statements made by Grant
Schapps, that “half of urban journeys must be cycle or walked by
2030”
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https://cyclingindustry.news/transport-secretary-half-of-urban-journeys-must-be-cycled-or-walkedby-2030/
There are changes taking place in
other towns & cities such as Manchester, Bristol, London &
Brighton. But of course funding is
nowhere near where it should be!
EU proposes to make bicycle
parking mandated in all new &
renovated buildings
Another example being set by
other countries in the EU is the
the European Commission’s proposal to make bicycle parking
mandatory in all new and renovated buildings, a measure that
will make everyday cycling easier
for millions of people.
All new residential and non-residential buildings in the EU as well
as those undergoing major renovation will have to provide mandatory spaces for bicycle parking,
according to a new European
Commission revision proposal for
the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) published
on 15 December.
https://ecf.com/news-and-events/
news/epbd-mandatory-bicycleparking-all-new-and-renovatedbuildings-will-make

www.cyclelewes.org.uk

Why aren’t we taking similar initiatives in the UK?
Cycle Lewes intends to use these
guidelines in our campaigns for
more & better parking facilities.
East Sussex County Council and
the South Downs National Park
Authority’s guidelines just aren’t
good enough or fit for the future
with the growing range of bikes
being used: cargo bikes, e-bikes,
tricycles, etc. We regularly scrutinise & comment on planned parking provision & facilities in all new
planning applications.

Sending in your information to
share with members.
Do you have information that you
would like to share with other Cycle Lewes members? Are there
issues in this newsletter that you’d
like to discuss further?
contact us on info@cyclelewes.org.uk
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